Carnival Corporation in the U.S. and Canada
Carnival Cruise Line:
From concert series to scuba diving, Carnival North America has you covered. Take a cruise to the
Bahamas, Cozumel, or Catalina and get up close to award-winning singers; Jewel, Jennifer Hudson, or
Lady Antebellum just to name a few.
With hundreds of ports and destinations in and around the US and Canada you can enjoy a short 3-day
cruise or take a world cruise. It’s your choice. Enjoy the warm waters of the Caribbean year round,
watch the fall colors in New England, watch the humpback whales in Hawaii or sail to Mexico.

Princess Cruise Line:
Since 1965, Princess Cruise Line has been creating memories and leading the cruise industry. It was
Princess that captured the hearts of millions through the television show The Love Boat in 1977 onboard
the Pacific Princess. Since the show aired, cruising has not only been a favorite method of travel but a
destination in itself.
In North America, Canadians and Americans have many local ports to embark their vacations. In Canada,
Quebec City and Vancouver are popular departure points. In the U.S.; Anchorage, Ft. Lauderdale,
Hawaii, Houston, Los Angeles, New York, San Francisco, and Seattle are home to some of the most
popular cruises. Many depart and return to the same port but others reposition and allow for extended
vacations. With cruises available from three to 28 days there’s a cruise for every budget and diverse
interest.

Holland America Line:
For over 140 years Holland America Line has been captivating seafaring passengers. With exciting
destinations departing from North America and innovative entertainment, you’re sure to have a
fun/sun-filled vacation. Nostalgic. Rejuvenating. Memories!!
From Alaska to Boston or Tampa, through the Panama Canal or to the Caribbean, Holland America will
bring out the youngster in you. Dancing with the Stars: At Sea is one of the many fun options while
aboard the ship. Learn to dance with the pros, take a culinary course, or yoga class or simply watch the
world go by while sipping a drink.

Seabourn:
Voted the best small ship, Seabourn is luxurious yet comfortable. Come aboard one of our six all-suite
ships and be part of the exclusive, privileged few. With impeccable service, gourmet dining, high-end
spas, and exquisite wine, your vacation will provide endless memories. Complimentary Pilates and yoga
classes will keep you energized. Or perhaps dancing under the stars to live music or blackjack in the
casino is more your style.
Find your new reality on Seabourn departing from; Ft. Lauderdale to Spain; Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas
to Spain; Ft. Lauderdale to Brazil; Montreal to Boston; Los Angeles to Venice, Italy; Los Angeles to
Mumbai; Los Angeles to Hong Kong; Los Angeles to Sydney;

